BOARD MEETING – THURSDAY,
AGENDA
MARCH 29TH, 2018
3:00 PM
SEDA Conference Room – 329 Harbor Dr., Suite 212

3:00 PM

Regular Meeting
Item

Action

A. Call to Order

Acknowledge

B. Roll Call

Acknowledge

C. Review of Minutes

Motion to Approve

FEBRUARY 20, 2018
D. Correspondence & Other Information

Acknowledge/Questions

E. Changes/Additions/Deletions to Agenda

Change/Add/Delete

F. Reports
G. Persons To Be Heard
H. Unfinished Business
1. CBS Water Rights/Bulk Water Sales (Potential Executive Session)
Discussion/Recommendation
I.

New Business
1. GPIP Officer Election
Discussion/Recommendation
2. GPIP Strategic Plan
Discussion/Recommendation
3. Consider making a recommendation concerning the
Discussion/Recommendation
transfer of Raw Water Sale Fund assets to the
Electric Fund to pay for potential enhancements to the
bulk water delivery infrastructure (possible executive session)

J. Adjournment

The Mission
It is the mission of the Gary Paxton Industrial Park Board and management, by direction of the
Sitka Assembly, to strategically develop the park in a fiscally responsible manner that maximizes its
economic benefit to the community through creation of meaningful jobs in conformance with
established community plans and policies.

Item C

Gary Paxton Industrial Park - Board of Directors Meeting
February 20, 2018 11:00am SEDA Conference Room

A.

CALL TO ORDER: The Chair called the meeting to order at 11:02am.

B.

ROLL CALL

Members Present: Scott Wager, Sheila Finkenbinder, Charles Horan,
Dan Jones (via teleconference until 11:50am)
Members Absent: Hugh Bevan
City Representatives: Michael Harmon, Dan Tadic, Shilo Williams, Stan Eliason,
Others Present:

E.

Garry White, Anna-marie Gericke (via teleconference), Robert Woolsey, Mary
Suminski, Steve Reifenstuhl, Bill Wilks (via teleconference)

Changes/Additions/Deletions to Agenda
Move New Business Items 1 & 2 to the front of the meeting

I.

New Business
1. Greengold Distributors LTD Water Purchase Request

Green Gold Distributors LTD is requesting to establish a water purchase agreement with CBS to export
raw water in bulk. Anne-marie Gericke (tele-conference) introduced herself & her company Greengold
Distributors (Pty) Ltd., a Cape Town, South Africa company that is requesting a bulk water contract with
the City & Borough of Sitka. She is interested in a short-term contract, using small volume ships that can
be off loaded to a water treatment plant in Cape Town.
Mr. White informed the board that the CBS has permits to export 29,235 Acre-feet (~9.5 billion gallons) of
raw water annually, with 22,789 Acre-feet (~7.4 billion gallons) of water annually currently available for
export.
Comments:
•
•
•

Board member asked what the terms were for the contract, Ms, Gericke stated
that she would like to get one ship to Sitka as soon as possible a then maintain 8
ships/month, loading the first ship mid-March.
A Board member asked about getting a deposit for administration costs, Mr.
White added that a tideland permit would be required for infrastructure.
It was suggested to commit to a short-term lease for 1 billion gallons/year and for
every billion moved, another billion would be granted plus a $5000 fee up front.

MOTION: M/S: Horan/Jones Moved to recommend the City and Borough of Sitka
Assembly enter into an agreement with Greengold for an initial 12-month term stating that 50 million
gallons would be exported within 6 mos. with a $5000 administration fee that can be issued for water
credits. Moving 1 billion gallons would give Greengold a 10-year contract with up to a 5 billion gallons
with performance benchmarks.
ACTION:
Yes:
No:

Motion PASSED 4/0
4-Finkenbinder, Horan, Jones, Wagner
0
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2.

GPIP Port Tariff Schedule

Mr. White informed the board that he recommends that the tariff schedule be established for the
GPIP Port, he informed the board that it would be considered a non-operating port (landlord port).
Mr. Wilks of Parrish, Blessing and Associates introduced himself & the tariff he developed for the
City of Sitka’s GPIP Dock (via teleconference).
Comments:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

It was stated that the tariff would cover the entire industrial site.
Reservations would be required 4 days in advance & then it would be first come
first serve (expedited fee would be removed)
It was suggested that the benchmark pricing be removed & use the linear foot
method that the Sitka Harbors currently use ($.80 0-50ft, $1 51-149ft/ 24 hours)
Board agreed that they would like to see terms that are similar to the Sitka
Harbor Department
A $400 annual fee would be required of all contracted business that would be
using the dock.
Condensed wharfage terms were suggested for materials that would be crossing
the dock.
Mr. White requested any additional changes to the tariff be submitted to him no
later than the end of the week.

MOTION: M/S: Finkenbinder/ Horan moved to accept the tariff for the Port of Sitka with suggested
amendments and present it to the Assembly for approval.
ACTION:
Yes:
No:

C.

Motion PASSED 3/0
3-Finkenbinder, Horan, Wagner
0

Review of Minutes- January 25, 2018

MOTION:

M/S Finkenbinder/Horan moved to accept the minutes January 25th 2018

ACTION:

Motion PASSED 3/0 on a voice vote

D.

Correspondence & Other Information

Mr. White updated the board on the financials & budget report, stating that there is currently ~3.5
years of operating budget left.
F.

Reports

Executive Director
GPIP DOCK
Mr. White informed the board that the dock at GPIP was now in the City of Sitka’s ownership. A
few items need to be completed before the dock was available to use by the public, including
installing an emergency telephone, approval of tariff, and a few punch list items.
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BULK WATER
Mr. White informed the board that Eckhart’s had not paid in 3 months and that they were no
longer communicating and a 45-day cure letter would be sent.

GPIP PROPERTY
Mr. White stated that clean-up of Lot 9A and 15 was contracted for ~14K and that the Sawmill
Farm would be cleaned up by a private contractor that had made arrangement with Ms. Daniels,
however Mr. White was not going to stop the CBS clean-up process that was started.

G.

Persons to Be Heard-None

H-3.

GPIP Port Planning
Mr. White informed the board of the port planning for the dock, stating that the Harbor
Department would assist in the billing for moorage and that Mr. White would handle the freight
coming across the dock. If the usage ramped up it was noted that an addition employee would
needed or a contractor hired. Also stated was the need for a Facility Security Plan, no foreign
flagged vessels would be able to use dock as of now. Mr. White added the CBS IT department
would be helping with the security camera.

H.

Unfinished Business
1. CBS Water Rights
Comments:
•

Mr. Reifenstuhl, General Manager of NSRAA, addressed the board, stating his frustration
that NSRAA has not received an answer to its request to increase its water delivery

•

It was noted that there were no CBS employees from the Electric Department in
attendance at the meeting, Ms. William stated that there was an internal meeting that was
in the works, but it was explained that the meeting would not be dealing with rights but,
rather with long term water rights (2-year path).
It was agreed that all departments involved need to meet and get everything on the table
to determine what the capabilities of the availability of the water was.
It was mentioned that there is a real concern that if the bulk water valve was turned on, it
would not be able to be turned off (had not been tested since the raising of the dam),
board members questioned what that would mean for the bulk water contracts.
Board member suggested a work session with the Assembly to further discuss water
rights.
Board member asked Garry White to ask CBS Administrator the capacity to deliver water
for export and public use.

•
•
•
•

amount requested at the 12/13/2017 GPIP Board meeting.
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MOTION: M/S: Horan/ Finkenbinder moved to direct the GPIP Director to request the Sitka
Administrator provide a water delivery operational plan to address the capacity to delivery water to all
users of the GPIP before the next GPIP meeting in March.
ACTION: Motion PASSED 3/0

J.

Yes:

3-Horan, Wagner, Finkenbinder,

No:

0

Adjournment: M/S Horan/Finkenbinder moved to adjourn the meeting at 2:02 pm
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Item F
329 Harbor Drive, Suite 212, Sitka, AK 99385
Phone: 907-747-2660

Tuesday, March 27, 2018
MEMORANDUM
TO:

GPIP Board of Directors

FROM:

Garry White, Director

SUBJECT:

Gary Paxton Industrial Park (GPIP) Management Report

1. GPIP Port Planning/Feasibility Study
The CBS commissioned a planning/feasibility study with Northern Economics (NE) to
determine potential market demand for a large vessel moorage facility, a vessel haul out
facility, and potential uses and location of a deep-water dock. The CBS worked with NE
over the fall and winter of 2013/2014, taking input from the community and helping to
provide potential market demand opportunities. Funding for the planning/feasibility
study came from a $487k Federal appropriation for the GPIP waterfront development
Northern Economics provided a preliminary screening-level feasibility assessment and
planning study to the CBS in March 2014, which can be view on the
www.sawmillcovc.com website.
2. Construction of a multipurpose dock at GPIP.
The dock project is moving along fine. The contractors purchased the 250’ by 74’ barge
in the winter of 2016. The barge was located in Tacoma, WA through the winter and
spring to complete in-water work. The barge went through various remodeling, including
pouring of the concrete deck to support freight traffic. The barge was hauled to the
Ketchikan Shipyard and was in dry dock at Vigor Shipyards to complete epoxy coating
work on the exterior of the barge. The barge was brought to the GPIP in September.
Turnagain Marine acquired the Army Corps permits in early October. Turnagain has
removed old APC infrastructure in the water. Turnagain has installed dolphins to hold
the dock in place. The project is scheduled for completion in January 2018.
(11/20/2017)
The GPIP Dock has been fastened to the installed dolphins, the transfer bridge (ramp) has
been installed, and the barge has been ballasted with fresh water. Turnagain Marine is
nearly complete with the project. (12/11/2017)
The GPIP Dock is near completion.
• A landline phone needs to be installed to meet the fire safety requirements.
• A tariff schedule for the dock has been approved by the Board and Assembly and
has been posted on the CBS and www.sawmillcove.com.
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•

The CBS IT Department is working on installing a security camera system

The Dock will be open for public use in early April. (03/27/2018)
3. Marine Services Industries at the GPIP.
The GPIP Director is researching the marine industry in SE Alaska and looking for
opportunities for marine service industries that would fit well with the GPIP assets.
Research is also being completed to identify funding sources for marine service industries
infrastructure. (03/23/15)
The Assembly approved funding in June for the design, engineering, and permitting of an
access ramp to support the marine services sector at the park.
The CBS entered into a lease with Northline Seafoods LLC to install an access ramp to
accommodate hauling barges on the northern portion of Lot 9a of the waterfront. The
CBS is working with Northline Seafoods to ensure the ramp can be modified in the future
to accommodate multiple uses. (08/01/2017)
Northline Seafoods has completed its ramp on lot 9a. Northline is working on
constructing a dead man anchor system to haul out barges. (12/11/2017)
Northline Seafoods successfully hauled its barge via its ramp.
Lots 9A, 15, and the Water Access easement has been cleared of debris and graded flat.
The CBS is moving forward with design, engineering and permitting of an access ramp to
support the marine service sector. (03/27/2018)

4. Bulk Water
The CBS Administrator and GPIP Director traveled to Washington DC to meet with the
Alaska and California delegations regarding the potential to export Sitka’s water to CA.
(06/29/2015)
The GPIP Director flew to Seattle to meet with representative of Aquaomnis, an Icelandic
Bulk Water Company. The purpose of the visit of was to learn about each bulk water
source and potential export projects. (08/31/2015)
The GPIP Director has received multiple requests from companies interested in acquiring
water for bulk export from Green Lake. (11/02/2015)
The GPIP Board of Directors recommended that a RFP be released to solicit proposals
for entities to export Sitka’s bulk water assets. Four separate entities attended the
04/07/2016 GPIP Board meeting expressing interest in obtaining a contract to ship
Sitka’s water. (04/12/2016)
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The CBS received four proposals in response to the Bulk Water RFP released in April.
The GPIP Board will meet May 16 to make its recommendations to the Assembly.
(05/10/2016)
The GPIP recommended and the CBS Assembly approved that the CBS enter into three
separate contracts with ABWI (2 contracts) and Arctic Blue Water Inc. for roughly 8.8
billion gallons of water annually. The CBS will receive $1.1 million dollars in nonrefundable payments that can used as water contracts from the water exporters.
(07/11/2016)
ABWI and Arctic Blue Waters missed the contractual deadline to submit non-refundable
payments to initiate the bulk water agreements. As such all contracts are null and void.
The CBS is continuing to market its water assets and is will to receive proposals from any
entity will to export Sitka’s water. The GPIP has suggested that it will only be willing to
recommend new contracts with entities that demonstrate the ability to ship water
immediately or provide payments to the CBS up front. (08/5/2016)
The Director continues to discuss the bulk water export venture with various groups
around the globe. (12/6/2016)
The GPIP Board met on two entities interested in exporting water from Sitka throughout
the summer of 2017. The GPIP Board and CBS Assembly approved terms of water
purchase agreements with Eckert Fine Beverages and Arctic Blue Waters Alaska in
September 2017. Total allocation of water between the two entities is 2.1 billion gallons.
The CBS still retains over 7.5 billion gallons of water for export. (10/16/2017)
The Director continues to discuss bulk water export with various groups around the
world. The Director toured a group from Switzerland and Holland to Blue and Green
Lakes in November. (12/11/2017)
Arctic Blue Waters did not meet its contractual obligations and as such their water
purchase agreement has been terminated. (03/27/2018)

5. Bottled Water
The Director has met with multiple potential investors into the venture of bottling water
in Sitka. The existing bottling plant owners and operators have been included in the
discussions. (10/24/2013)
The CBS Assembly approved setting tote/container water rates at $0.01/gallon for water
exported in containers larger than 5 gallons at their 3/11/2014 meeting. (03/17/2014)
Multiple groups have visited and contacted the Director regarding obtaining property to
construct another bottling plant. (11/02/2015).
The CBS is continuing to market its water assets for both bottling and bulk operations.
(08/05/2016)
The Director continues to work with entities interested in bottling water with Sitka water.
Water sample were recently sent to a prospective client. (02/14/2017)
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The Director continues to receive call from numerous entities that are interested in
obtaining water for bottling operations. (05/31/2017)
The Director continues to receive inquires for bottled water. The Director has recently
had conversations with entities from China and Costa Rica. (01/18/2018)
6. GPIP Property Marketing
Detailed profiles of GPIP properties have been developed and approved by the Board.
The profiles have been placed on the GPIP website at www.sawmillcove.com and will be
used for other marketing opportunities.
Marketing materials have been updated on the www.sawmillcove.com website and hard
copy to reflect recent sale of property. (03/02/2015)
The sawmillcove.com website has been updated. Property marketing is still the focus of
the website. (05/31/2017)
7. Blue Lake Dam Expansion Project
The Blue Lake Dam Expansion Project has been completed. Evacuated rock from the
project is still being stored on park property. Rock needs to be removed from the
property for economic development to continue on the site. The CBS is still working on
a solution. (05/12/2015)
The CBS Electrical Department intends to release a request for proposals of entities
interested in purchasing rock stored at GPIP. (06/29/2015)
The CBS Electrical Department has recently investigated several plans to remove rock
from the property. (09/22/2015)
Rock is actively leaving the park via contracts between the CBS Electric Department and
various entities. (07/11/2016)
The Director is currently working with various groups to continue to remove rock from
the industrial site and bring the industrial site condition back to leasable condition.
(05/31/2017)
The CBS Electric Department reports that a contractor has purchase all the remaining
rock left in the GPIP. The rock will be barged out of the park for use in a private
waterfront development. The contractor anticipates that all rock will be removed from
the park by the end of the calendar year. (08/01/2017)
A majority of the rock in the park has been removed. Rock remains on lots 15, 16b, 19,
and 20. (10/16/2017)
More rock has left the park. Rock only remains on lots 16b, 19, & 20. The Assembly
has approved funding to clean up the waterfront and interior lots to bring back to a usable
state. (01/18/2018)
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8. Hazard Risk Mitigation
Due to the August 18, 2015 landslide that occurred at the GPIP, the CBS is assessing its
risk to allow occupancy of municipal owned property. The CBS Attorney is developing
waiver language for current and future lessees of the property for day use only. The
Attorney is additionally investigating the potential to lease properties to entities that wish
to lease the property for overnight housing. (04/12/2016)
The CBS has hired a consultant to complete hazard risk assessment of the property
surrounding the GPIP properties. A written assessment is expected this summer.
(07/11/2016)
CBS Administration has determined that the liability risk of allowing the Administration
Building to be occupied is too great due to landslide risk and have terminated all leases in
the building effective 9/30/2016. (08/05/2016)
9. The GPIP Board met over the winter and spring to develop an updated strategic plan for
the development of the industrial site. The Board approved the 2017 GPIP Strategic Plan
at its July 31st meeting. (08/01/2017)
A set of detailed maps that outlines property ownership, utilities, etc. is being finalized
for Board approval. (10/16/2017)
10. The CBS Assembly agreed to a 99 years and increased the lease area for Fortress of the
Bear. (06/05/2017)
11. The CBS Assembly agreed to accept the insurance settlement on the damaged
Administration Building. (06/05/2017)
12. The CBS Assembly agreed to lease lot 9a to Northline Seafoods for a 24-month term and
lease with option to purchase for lot 4 at its July 11 meeting. (07/24/2017)
13. The RFP for the Administration Building has been released. The RFP closes on
9/19/2017. (07/24/2017)
The CBS did not receive any proposals to purchase the Administration Building.
(10/16/2017)
The GPIP Board intends to release an invitation to bid or similar process to sell the
building. (01/18/2018)
The Administration Building Invitation to Bid document is awaiting legal review before
Assembly consideration. (03/27/2018)
14. The CBS Assembly has approved funding to clean up the Sawmill Farm site.
(01/18/2018)
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Item H-1

329 Harbor Drive, Suite 212
Sitka, AK 99835
Phone: 907-747-2660

Tuesday, February 20, 2018
MEMORANDUM
To:

Keith Brady – CBS Administrator

From:

Garry White – GPIP Director

Subject:

CBS Water Delivery Operational Plan

Introduction
The Gary Paxton Industrial Park (GPIP) Board of Directors approved the following motion at
today’s GPIP Board meeting:
MOTION: M/S Horan/Finkenbinder moved to direct the GPIP Director to request the Sitka
Administrator provide a water delivery operational plan to address the capacity to delivery water
to all users of the GPIP before the next GPIP meeting.
Background
Steve Reifenstuhl, NSRAA General Manager addressed the GPIP Board under the Water Rights
agenda item at the meeting today. NSRAA was frustrated that it has not received an answer to
its request to increase its water delivery amount requested at the 12/13/2017 GPIP Board
meeting. Based off the discussions at the 12/13/2017 meeting regarding “speed limit” and flow
issues with the penstock, the Board had questions with the CBS’s ability to delivery Blue Lake
water for bulk water and public industry uses in relation to water needed for the other water uses
of the CBS. The Board posed the following questions:
1. Are there any limitations to delivering water at a flow of 33.6 MGD to meet current water
purchase agreements?
2. Are there any limitations to delivering water for bulk export in relation to other users of
Blue Lake Water?
3. In the event water is delivered for bulk export and causes the CBS to not have sufficient
water to run the Blue Lake turbines, what would the cost be to the CBS overall to meet
demand with diesel generation? (Pre-dam construction, CBS electrical had told board the
value of exporting bulk water at $0.01/gallons was a ~10 times a better value.)
4. Are there any limitations to delivering water for public industrial supply in relation to
other users of Blue Lake Water? If so, what potential cost would the other users incur?
The Board would also like to ensure that the Bulk Water Pipeline is ready for use. There were
comments at the meeting that issues exist with the ability to run the pipeline system post Blue
Lake Dam Expansion.
Feel free to contact Scott Wagner- GPIP Board Chair or myself with any questions.

Item I-1

329 Harbor Drive, Suite 212
Sitka, AK 99835
Phone: 907-747-2660

Tuesday, February 20, 2018
MEMORANDUM
To:

Gary Paxton Industrial Park Board of Directors

From:

Garry White, Director

Subject:

Election of GPIP Board Officers

Background
The last election of Board Officers was held on March 10, 2016. Scott Wagner was elected to
the position of Chair and Dan Jones was elected as Vice Chair.

Additional Information
According to Sitka General Code 2.38.030, “The board shall elect annually from its members a
chair and vice chair and such other officers as it deems necessary. (Ord. 00-1568 § 4 (part),
2000.)”

Action
• GPIP Board election of Chair and Vice Chair for the next year.

Item I-2

Gary Paxton Industrial Park (GPIP)
Strategic Plan
Adopted by the GPIP Board
July 31, 2017
Introduction
The GPIP Board developed this Strategic Plan at planning sessions held in
Winter/Spring of 2017. The GPIP Board recognizes that multi-purpose dock and future
infrastructure improvements within the park will influence the future development of the
site.
Guiding principles
1. Preserve public access and marshalling areas to the waterfront, as it is the most
commercially viable waterfront left in Sitka.
2. Make lease, buy/sell or other land use decisions based on the mission of the
Park – to create family wage jobs for Sitkans in a financially responsible manner.
3. Consistent with principles 1 & 2, identify and create a positive cash flows to the
City from the operation of the Park.
Plan Priority Items
The GPIP Board plans to address the following items. (Items are listed in random
order)

 Develop a Port Facility to accommodate the Maritime Industry.
•

Continue with development of multi-purpose dock.

•

Develop a water access ramp in the northern portion of Lot 9A.

•

Develop a tariff schedule to include fees for tideland and upland use.

•

Designate and retain Lots 3, 7, 8, 9a, 9C, & 15 in public ownership, to be
developed as uplands to support marine services sector and multi-purpose
dock.

•

Designate and promote Lot 6 for future private or public development to
support maritime industry.

•

Designate and utilize Lot 9b to support management of port facility.

•

Research Utility Dock and adjacent uplands for further re-purpose or sale.

•

Research additional development opportunities for tidelands seaward of GPIP
Uplands.

•

Research if existing dolphins in the tidelands can be useful or need to be
removed.

•

Develop a marketing plan that presents the park to local, regional and
national markets with a web-based advertising program, supplemented with
other media as appropriate.

•

Determine the MARSEC rules for fencing at the GPIP.

 Develop and Market remaining uplands outside of Port Facility
•

Advertise to sell or lease Lots 17, 16b, 19 and 20 in the industrial park.

•

Establish access point for Lots 19 and 20.

•

Release RFP for sale of the Administration Building lot.

•

Remove area of GPIP sign from Administration Building lot.

•

Dispose of remaining rock at GPIP by bringing interested parties together for
discussion.

 Market Sitka’s Water Export Asset to the world
•

Continue to work with potential partners in exporting Sitka’s water in Bulk.

•

Continue to work with potential partners that wish to establish water bottling
facilities in Sitka.
o Identify property in vicinity of the park to locate water bottling facilities.

•

Continue to research and track water export ventures around the globe.

•

Investigate alternative methods of marketing water and water purchase
agreements.

•

Investigate additional infrastructure needed to transport, load, and off load
water.

 Research the development of a rock quarry in the Sawmill Cove vicinity.
This quarry would generate revenue for the City as well as provide less
expensive rock for use on Park projects.
•

Market Lot 1 / blk 2 as a rock source and Lot 3 / blk3 as possible rock source.

 Continue to pursue the development of a private marina in Herring Cove.
 Develop Exit Strategy for existing GPIP Development Board.
•

Research different management concepts and entities.

Item I-3

